Study Abroad Programs (6 credits each)

- **Veterinary Field Study** in South Africa for pre-vet, veterinary science & veterinary technology students. Learn about wildlife veterinary science, wildlife diseases and medicine, animal care, and participate in capture operations.
- **Wildlife Conservation** in South Africa focuses on field techniques, sustainable resource utilization, ecosystem and biodiversity conservation, game reserve management, and game capture operations. (representing Ecolife Expeditions)

**Internships**

- Work on a **Reserve in the Greater Kruger N.P.** in South Africa monitoring wildlife populations and biodiversity, surveying vegetation, and managing the park.
- The **Carnivore Conservation** program in Namibia includes radio tracking of released predators, camera trapping, collecting field data and practicing animal care.
- Work closely with **Marine Biologists** to study shark behavior, Cape Fur seals, whales, assist with penguin conservation, enjoy shark cage diving and whale watching.

**Volunteer**

- Volunteer at a **Wildlife Sanctuary** in Namibia and participate in hands-on animal care.
- Volunteer, **Shadowing and Assisting a Wildlife Veterinarian** with injuries, diseases, anesthesia, translocation of animals etc.

For further detail visit our website [www.ekotrails.com](http://www.ekotrails.com)